
The Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra is in trouble! The evil, anti-musical mastermind, Dr. Monotone 

wants to take over the world and put an end to music forever with his new weapon: The Monotonizer 

3000. This powerful device is capable of transforming all the musical notes that ever existed into one, 

singular, ear-piercing, terrible-sounding honk. What would our world be with one note, one instrument, 

one culture, one language?  

Our narrator, a brand new spy on her very first mission under Maestro Enterprises Inc., has T-minus 40 

minutes to travel the world in search of Dr. Monotone’s secret lair. Grab your high tech gadgets and spy 

gear as we explore cultures and countries for clues. Only with the audience’s imaginations, problem-

solving skills, and musical insight will we be able to prevent the end of diversity in music as we know it! 

Attention Students and Parents! 

The 2020 Young People’s Concert  will be a virtual “field trip” for all 3rd, 4th, and 5th graders in OCPS. 

On Wednesday, November 18, 2020 at 10 am the students are asked to dress very nicely, 

just as they would for an actual field trip to see the Orchestra give their performance.  They 

will watch the pre-recorded concert broadcast in their classrooms. The concert will only be 

broadcast once at the date and time listed above because of strict copyright laws. 

Prizes for 
*Best Dressed

*Actively Participating

*Best Concert Manners

Help our school win $$$! 

We have a chance to earn some money for our 

school by submitting pictures of our students who are 

dressed nicely and actively engaged in the concert 

experience.  Each teacher will be taking pictures of 

the students during the concert.  Prizes will be award-

ed for dressing up, actively participating, and showing 

good manners during the performance. 

Click HERE to listen to some of the concert music (must be logged into OCPS Google account) 

Please let your child’s teacher know if you do NOT want your child to attend the concert. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FbUX3vtBPMIVqfNTOPPAWwWGASlR7Qlw?usp=sharing

